


 
  

 
 

 
 

 
    

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

  

  
 

relationship or married, had 2 to 3 people within their households, and had an average 
2010 household income between $50,001 – 65,000.  

After they finished the questionnaire, approximately 120 of the Minnesota and Texas 
participants participated in focus group discussions in order to gain a deeper 
understanding of their thoughts and attitudes toward cut flower guarantees on gift and 
occasion flowers. 

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Opinions: As gift recipients, participants were asked to indicate their level of agreement 
with various statements concerning cut flower longevity guarantees (1=strongly disagree, 
7=strongly agree). As recipients, participants strongly agreed with “I would like 
directions on how to redeem the guarantee subtly included in the packaging” 
(mean=5.72), “I would like contact information on how to redeem the guarantee subtly 
included in the packaging” (mean=5.68), “I would want to contact the store directly and 
not even tell the giver” (mean=5.37),  and “I wouldn’t want the giver to know (and feel 
bad) about their gift dying” (mean=5.23) (Figure 1).  These results indicate that recipients 
do not want to inform the gift giver but prefer to contact the floral gift supplier directly.  
Focus group participants felt having a discreet card within the packaging was a good 
solution because it allowed the recipient to choose whether or not to use the guarantee.  
They also felt that the card should include a phone number or website address with an 
order code which would make it easier to confirm and replace the flowers.  Participants 
did not think receivers should get money back because the flowers were a gift and many 
gift givers do not want the recipient to know the cost of the gift.  They also felt it would 
be nice if the recipient could choose a different replacement arrangement or receive a 
coupon for future purchases.  As the recipient, they did not want to inform the giver 
because they felt it was embarrassing for both givers and receivers.  

From the gift giver’s perspective, participants agreed that “if I buy flowers for a long 
term gift (over 2 weeks) then a guarantee is very important” (mean=5.59), “if I give 
flowers and they die quickly I feel bad, a guarantee would lessen this concern” 
(mean=5.30), “a guarantee on a floral gift would make me feel better as the gift giver 
because the gift would reflect more positively on me” (mean=5.18), “a cut flower 
guarantee would be more important for flowers I give as a gift than for myself” 
(mean=5.07), “guarantees are more important when giving the gift to someone who likes 
flowers” (mean=5.04), and “if the event is day specific and the day has passed, I want my 
money back not a new bouquet” (mean=4.86) (Figure 1.)  

Focus group participants felt that having a guarantee on floral gifts would be reassuring 
and comforting to the giver and provide some recourse for the recipient. Many 
participants felt that, as the giver, they did not want to know if the gift died because they 
would feel bad. Overall, participants felt guarantees would positively influence their 
floral purchases for gifts and that guarantees were less important for flowers they 
purchase for themselves since they viewed the flowers and selected which ones they 
wanted, whereas gifts are often delivered and givers rely on the florists to make the 
decision and send the best flowers they have. 
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The information contained in this report may not be reproduced without the written 
consent of the American Floral Endowment. For more information contact Debi Aker at 
(703) 838-5211. 
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